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The majority for Canton, the republican
candidate for Auditor General, is about I8,
000. Will girt the official vote in onr next.

Thk Puefipekt JonoRSHip. The oSHal
ote fur Prek?eDt Judgo in thit district foots

rrp aa follow Mr. Deau'e ruajoiitj beirjg
913 iu the three counties: .

Dean. R. Bar.lt. D. Taylor. I.
fimbria, 2 208 2 818 890
Klair. 8 441 2 597 676
lluutmgdou, 2,777 2 080 823

8,428 7.495 1.78

Though the friend of labor agaioet capi-

tal, th friend of Deuioeracy against aris-

tocracy has been defeated, no blame can be
attached to the honet eons i f labor in Cam-

bria county. The Democrats of G.illitzin,
. MillviKe and Cambria city stood up nobly

t'i their iutegrity ; and even in Washington
. t'wnhfp it wn not the honest miners who
scratched Mr. Rise, but the dihoncst politi-

cians. All lienor, then, to ih woikingmen
of Carubiia couuty! They know their true
interests and "knovriug dare maintain."
We suggest to them the propriety of putliog
their grievances in tie form of a petition,
accompanied by a bill prepared by flume
ooropetent hand, and lest the lore of the
Bank "ring" for the laboring man.

Ose of the most singular results of the
late electiou is the fact that in Philadelphia,
iv here the aggregate vote polled was 112.-00- 0.

the entire vote cast on the question of
a Constitutional Convention was only 17.-j0- 0,

of which five hundred were against it.
It may safely be said that nearly one-ha- lf

the time of each session of the Legislature 13

devoted to the consideration of private or
special bills, originating in the interests of
t bo numerous corrupt rings" with which

tht city is oursed and plundered. Hence
the members of these "rings" were bitterly
L"6tile to a convention, which, if its work is
well done, would cut up their villainous
btininesb by the roots, and then Othello's oc- -

cupation would be gone. The desired re-

form, lioirevor, will bo attained, fince the
project of calling a convention has been en-
dorsed by an overwhelming maj 'rity.

The injrmtitiide of the people of Kbens-burg.- "

JohnXown Echo.
"The vote in Ebensburg against the Demo

emtio nominee for the LeeiiUturo is a sample
Cif 'ring gratitude." Johnstown Democrat.

The foregoing extiacts from the Democrat-
ic press cf Johnstown contain a fitting re-

buke to Ebenburg and is well deserved.
The old office-holder- s' "ring" combined with
the -- Bank fling" to defeat Mr. Rut. Not
only men who have unsuccessfully a'jiired
totffioe, but others who have been elected
to office by the Democratic party of the
county, opprsed Mr. Rose as well as most of
the candidates on the couuty ticket. These
profesed Democrats, together with some
others who preferred greenbacks to princi-
ples, were admitted into the "Bank Ring"
and worked In season and cut of season to
accomplish the defeat of I lie Democratic can-

didate. The names of thece men are em-
balmed, and although they may be tolerated,
thy can uever be trusted by the Democracy
of the county, who will not soon forget their
treachery aud Ingratitude to the parly that
l.s heretofore trusted, honored and sustained
them.

The Vote or (be County.
It is snid thai every daik cloud has its

ilvsr lining, and however much the defeat
of William U. Rose, our caLdidate for As-

sembly, is to be regretted, it is yet a source
of gratification to know that the Democracy

f Cambria county In their support of the
Stale ticket maintained their political in
legriiy uu.ullitd and unimpaired. It is
pro.. f conclusive, that whatever force and

fleet local aud personal causes may have
produced on their better judgment whatev-
er influence political aud personal animosi-
ties may havo exerclned over them when a
Ftnte ticket 'a presented to them composed
vf competent and unobjectionable men, they
know their July and willingly and manfully
discharge it. At the late election in this
county the aggregate vole cast fur the State
ticket waa about 6.300. or 400 less than was
pulled at the Governor's election two years

ijo, when Packer had a msj rity over Gery
of 640. The average majority fur M Can-dle- ss

and Cooper is 740, er a gain of almost
100. That Ibis majority could have been
increased at least 160, ispeifectly apparent.
At Ihe Isst election Ihe Dtnrcraic vote in
Cleaificld township was 100 less than it was
at the Presidential elictiou three years ago.
In Allegheny township It was 62 less. Iu
some other townbhips in tire northern por-
tion of the county there was a failure to poll
the full - Democratic vote. In Cleerfield
township it was simply n.exousable, and in
Allegheny, where the population is perma-
nent and compact, it admits of. no apology.

.It is beyond all comprehension that men will
deliberately furego the exercise i f a privilege
which is jastly regarded as the dearest right
of a freeman. What milliune of men in other
land weighed down by tyrranny and oppres-
sion are patiently longing and waiting for,
we whor eoj iy. it free and untrammelled
throw away as though it wer not worth
pot-sassin- We can, however, turn io two
oiber northern townships with a genuine
feeling cfpide aud fatisfaction. We refer
to Carroll aud Chest. . The Democratic vote
of the former wad 280, or 8 less than it was
at the Presidential election, r bile that of
Chest was 137. or one vote lest than it was
at the same election. 'The aggregate v'

in these two townshits wa 34 1

These figures are pleasant to look upou, and
atteft the indomitable, energy aud pluck of
the Democracy ! f those gallant ami invincl-bi- o

district. If anything better is expected
from tneru hereafter, we are vrv ounfi.Im.t
tbey will make a vigorous and imited eflort
to accomplish it. .

'

Hie Ctilcafjo 1'lre.
v

The country has not yet recovered from
the severe and terriV.e shock it experienced
from its centre to its circumference, by the
sudden and. appalling calamity which has

befallen Chicago, the fairest city, of the
great Northwest. Almost literally may it
be said, Chicago was, but is not It has van

ished, rolled together like the heavens and
the earth in the awful vision of the Apoca

lypue, "aa a scroll in the flames." The
human mind may conceive, but no pen can

adequately describe, the ruin, woe and des-

olation that have swept over that doomed

city. The stoutest heart sickens and grows
faint at the very thought. In all modern
times., no conflagration can compare with it
in the fearful sweep and extcut of its devas-

tation. Beside its ravages, those of all other
fires are dwarfed, as the boy is to the giant.
The two most extensive and disastrous fir en

of modern days were those of London in
16C6 aud Moscow in 1812. The great Lon
don fire lasted during three days, extended
over Jice hundred acres of ground, and de-

stroyed thirteen thousand houses. The con

flagration of Moscow covered Jour hundred
acres and consumed twelve thousand houses.

The Chicago fire burned over sixteen hun
dred acres and destroyed Jifteen tliousand
houses. No 6; e which has ever occurred in

the world has been attended with Buch a pe
cuniary loss as that suffered bj Chicago, nor

was there in either London or Moscow such

an amouut of rich and valuable merchandize
or so many coistly and magnificent buildings
destroyed. It is a pitiable, dreadful sight,
and her naked, homeless and starving pco.
pie have called on a charitable, sympathiz-

ing world for help and succor in this, the
hour of their great calamity. .Their appeal
has not been made in vain. The great heart
of the nation has been touched as though by
magic and has nobly, generously responded
to the cry of suffering thousands, by profuse
ly showering upon them its best and most
acceptable gifts. Strong men and delicate
women and helpless children will not be per-

mitted to starve and perish in a land over-

flowing with plenty and abundance. This
is creditable to humanity and makes one
think better of his species. Money, clothit g
and provisions have flowed and will con-

tinue to flow in a steady stream into the
charred aud 6courged city of the Lake from
every section of tho country. The work of
benevolence has bscome one of rivalry
throughout the whole Union. Nor is it con-

fined to this country, fir in less than foity-eigh- t

hours, thanks to the wonderful powers
of the cable telegraph, the astounding news
had been flashed to all the commercial cen-
tres of Europe, and in London, Liverpool,
Dublin, EdinbiKg, Paris, Berlin, Vienna,
und other cities, htrtre sums of money were
subsciibed and relisf societies organized to
mitigate the fuffc-rin-g ar.d relieve! he distress
of their stricken and pfflicted brethren on
the distant shores of Lake Michigan.

The people f Chicago are manifesting an
draiial!e spirit, and have gone to work

with their world renowned energy to repair
truir lust fortunes and to rebuild their waue
places. In v!ew of its past history and the
unequalled cntei prise of its population, who
douhts but that Chicago, in less than a de
cade, will riie from her 'shea, mora solid,
beautiful and magnificent iL'n ever.

W. Horace Rene, iUjq.

This gentleman, the Democratic catiJi-dat- e

for Assembly, lifts suffered a defeat.
For him, personally, we have no regrets.
He has mde him.e!f a record, in his past
career, of wLich sny man might feel proud,
and he can well Afford to retire now, when
"The private Matioo is the pot of honor."
A man devoted to the interests of labor, as
against combined capital the true and con-

stant frieud cf the woikiDgmtn the steady
and unflinching opponent of all schemes to
aggrandize the few at the expense of the
many ; in short, ths fearless, honest and In-

corruptible legilator," in hia retirement to
the labors of an honorable profession, which
ha adorns and of which he is destined to bo-co- me

an ornament, he can proudly refer to
his acts as an honest and peristent oppo-
nent of all frauds upon the people, whether
organizsd by ihe enemies of Democratic
principles, or by the money power in oppo-
sition to the inherent rights of the toiling
masf3.

If the "sore-head- " and Bank Democrats
who voted against Mr. Ii 6e can feel the
ame proud consciousness ofduty pel formed,

we er.vv not their consciences.
Mr. li'ife u sad none of the base appliances

of his opponents, but appealed to the people
on principle. Hence lie retires with the
proud conHciousness of honor unstained and
reputation unsullied, and occupies a far
prouder pesition than the sycophants of the
money power ever did or ever can occupy in
the estimation of an honest public.

The ?cesb in the Tuhnel at Chicago.
One of the moat dramatic and impressive

scenes of the fire, not yet recorded, was the
flight thr ugh the La Salle street tunnel un-

der the river during Sunday night. It was
about two o'clock when this strange hegira
began, and in ten minutes it became a furi-
ous rout. The bridges on both sides were
on fire, and the tl imea were writhing over
the decks of the brigs in the river, and wind-
ing their fierce arms of flame around tho
masts and through the tigging like a mon-
strous, luminous devil-fi- h. The awful can
opy of fire drew down aud cljsed over Wa-
ter street aa the shrieking multitude rushed
for the tunnel, the only avenue of etcape.
The gas-wor- bad already blown up, and
there was no light in any house s.tve the il-

lumination which tighted" tip only to destroy.
But into the darkened cave rushed pell-mell- ,

from all directions, the fret z;ed crowd
baukers, thieves, draymen, wives, children
iu every stage of undress, as they had leaped
from .burning lodgings, a how ling, imploring,
curbing, wailing mob, making their despers
ate dive under the river. It was as dark in
the tunnel as It U in the center the earth,
pMihap darker. Hundreds of the fugitives
were la.len with' furniture, household goods,
itfuilx. Joaves of bread, and pieces of meat,

and their rush through-th- e almost suffocat- -
io tuiinthvas fearful u the extreme. They
knotkt;l each oiler d oyvn. and ihe strong
trod on lb helpless. Nothing waa heard at
the inoeth of U:s caver n uh piison htitam-if-flc- d

howl of rage 'ami anguish: S me came
frlti ilh tirnl--n limb arid tprriidp Viriiion i

as they scattered and resumed their flight
under the blazing eky Jo the Northward.

TI1C PRAIRIE FIRES.
.tlirtiigrctn aaa Wisconsin AtilAK" The

letrnriloB of llitis; Twelve
11 uui red Prriioni ltonsteU

Alive Terrible Scenes.
Chicaoo, October. 15. Pesbtigo, Wia.,

dates to the 12th record the utter destruction
of the town. Four hundred dead bodies
have bvco recovered, and it is thought that
300 more are in the river, where the intense
heat caused death by iuhalation while the
mst of the bodv was under water. The ve
locity of the fire waa so great that all escape
was impossible. A large number of dead
were brought to Oconto for burial, as no
materials for coffins could be procured.

The loss of life on the east shore, iu Dover
and Kenwanee counties, is appalling. All
communication" is severed, and. the terrible
news comes slowly. At Pensaukee twenty-fiv- e

dwellicgs were burned and several lives
lost. The destruction of hay. farm beuses
and fences in the vicinity is complete.

Iu Brussels, Dover couuty, two hundred
house, comprising the Belgian settlement,
were destroyed, and a large number of per-

sons are missing. The people, in utter des-

titution, are struck dumb with their losses
and powerless. Houses, barns, farming im
plements and cattle are al! destroyed ; roads
are filled with the carcasses of animals hor-

ses, cattle aud sheep dying from smoke and
heat, while hunger and starvaiing must be
eudured by the wretched people.

Menkaune has been destroyed, and al! its
inhabitants are destitute, houseless and home-
less. No particulars have been received.

It is reported the whole west coast is on
fire from Green Bay to Menominee. Depere.
Wrighbtown and Ft. Howard are threatened.
No rain fell fur two months until to-da- y,

when c( p'ous showers were hailed with j y.
Great numbers of wounded have been

brought to Gren Bay. The scenes were
appalling. Men and woman were partially
raasted alive, their eyes burned out and their
ears burned off.

Advices from Fod du Lac say that reports
from the northern districts grow hourly
woise. The accounts of suffering are un-- .

paralled. Clothes, food and money are great-
ly rerded.

Great fires are also reported in CaTuroet
county. Dwellings, barns, hay. grain and
stock have been destroyed. Not a single
town in the couuty has escaped. All crops
have been destroyed. Particulars have not
been received.

The settlement of Williamson's Mills, al
Sturgeon Bay, has been burned, aud sixty
lives lost.

Late advices say that the towns of Mari-
etta and Marnetti were partially saved. The
heavy rain which is falling has nearly extin-
guished the fires in Calumst and Sheboygan
counties.

News from Michigan is very meagre, but
most terrible. No details have come to hand,
but the total destruction of a large number
of towns is reported, including Ilolland,

Manistee and others.
TWELVE HUNDRED DEAD AT PESHTIGO

MANY MORE AT OHBKS BAY.
Milwauk.be, October 16. Later accounts

from northern Wisconsin confirm all previ-
ous reports aud rumors. The loss i f life iu
the neighborhood of Fesbitigo will reach
over twelve hundred. F fteen per cent, of
thoss injured canuot recover.

A member of the relief committee, sent
from Milwaukee with supplies, says the only
turvivors were those who wero fortunate
enough to reach the water, many throwing
themselves into mill ponds, clinging to float-
ing logs. A number of these were drowned
by beiug thrown from the logs by maddened
hordes and cattle that rushed into the water.
The fire swept over a tract of country eight
or ten miles wide. Every building, fence
and all the timber were completely destroy-
ed. The population of Pesbtigo numbered
2.000. one third of whom perished that fear-
ful night.

Reports from the east shore of Green Bay
place the lots oi life fully as high as at Pesb-
tigo. The same account states that the im-
mediate wants of the people are supplied,
but 'arge amounts of provisions and cloth-
ing Til' required for tho coming winter.
TLe xnnyCT of Milwaukee has issued an ap-

peal to the country for aid.
Chicago. Oct. 17- - At last accounts the

fires were still raging iti the forpRts of Wis-
consin and Michigan, causing terrible dam-
age. It is believed over 1,000 people have
peribLed.

The terriblr fire of. Chicago wai not
without its even more terrible companion, at
least so fir as the sacrifice of human life
was concerned, io the fearful calamity that
simultaneously fell like a stroke of a wrath
ful Providence upon tb people of the GreajJ
North Western States-o- f Michigan and Wis- -
consin. The thrilling d tails now being re-

ceived of the fire magnify it into one of the
direst calamities that ever happened in this
country. The fearful loss of life attended
wiih so many horrors, the suffering cf the
survivors for food, raiment and shelter in the
sparsely settled and rigidly cold pineries of
the North, make the picture of distress even
more painful than that furnished by leveled
fiicngo. and with more earnestness appeals
their cause to the philnnthropic world for
aid and comfort. It is truly painful to real-
ize the fact that the fire fiend in several parts
of the country commenced almost at the
same moment a maddened onslaught on
whole communities, destroying life with fear-
ful wickedness, layiog waste a proud city,
destroying villages, leveling forests and
blighting hundreds of miles of prairies.
View it as we may, whether in the light of a
direct visitation from Providence of our man
ifold sins as a nation, or as an ordinary event
in the natmal order of tbintrs. the letson
taught is all the same and the calamities lose
none of their terrible coloring. Out of any
great calamity a nation should emerge chas-
tened, and on suppliant knees to God should
bend a better and more virtuous people, pur-
ified in the ordeal through which they have
passed. Pittsburgh Gazette.

Fjftken Thousand Dollarh for a Bro-kk- s

Ueaut. The N. Y. Standard of Satur
day says : Ihe trial of a suit for breach of
promise, which has occupied the attention
of the Brooklyn City Court for the past three
d:i)-8- , was concluded yesterday afternoon.
The plaintiff in the cee is Miss Roxellaoa
Human, a lady of thirty years, and the de
fendant, is Mr. Alexander harle. who in a
prominent momber of the First Presbyterian
Church, aud upward of . fifty years of age.
MUs Human,. who has had the coura?e to
mako public all the little incidents which
occurred during tho time the defendant was
worshipping at her shrine, brought the suit
to recover the sum of 825.000, that bein
the pecuniary value at which tdie estimated
her affections. She was first engaged iu the
defendant's family as seamstress pr governess.
After the death of the defendant's wife she"
took charge" of tbo domestic affairs, Mr.
Katie began paying marked attentions to
her. euch as accompanying her to church,making her little prcsentb and ravin" evnrv'
consideration to all her wibhes. Finally
there were moonlight walks, moonlight talks,
moonlieht drives, endearing demonstrations!
etc. Then there was a coldness on his part
and the idnintiff discovered that his promises
were moonshine or like piecrust made only
to be broken. Tho jury relumed a verdict
giving her $15,000.

l.r--

Kcits of I lie Week. .

Snow fell to the depth of three or four
feet in Wyoming territory last Thursday
week.

A woman in Schuylkill county had
twins on Monday night, making 19 chil-

dren, all boys, she has contributed to the
population. .

On Sunday last the congregation of
the Catholic church, in Malone, N. Y., bad
just left the church when it was blown
down by a severe gale.

The details received in London of the
recent storms and floods in China, repre-
sent the loss cf life aud property as very
great. At least three thousand persons are
said to have perished.'

A contractor named Rice, from Potts-tow- n,

Pa., was robbed of $16,000 in Har-risbur- g.

Pepper; was thrown in his eyes
and a satchel containing the money taken.

In the vicinity of Holland, Michigan,
six thousand persons, rendered homeless
by the late devastating fires in the North
west, are collected, needing daily supplies
of food. .

Many ladies have ruined the shape of
their ears by wearing heavy, massive ear-

rings, which not only spoil the shape of
the ear by elongating it. but also produce
headache and pains in the face.

Near Shelby ville, Ky., last Saturday,
two negroes under arrest, charged with
attempting to outrage two white women,
were taken from the sheriff's posse by
about five hundred men and barged.

A dispatch from Concord, N. II., says
slight hocks of earthquake are recently
becoming quite common in that vicinity.
Ooe was perceptibly felt about 12 o'clock
on Monday night at Lnconia, in that State.

The ladies of Coatesville, Chester
county, on Wednesday last sent fourteen
boxev of bedding, clothing and other arti-
cles, making in the aggregate about 2 000
pounds and estimated to be worth 1,000,
to the sufferers at Chicago.

It is reported that A. T. Stewart will
tender a graudjbanquet to the Grand Duke
Alexis on bis arrival in America, the event
being to mark the opening of his new
mansion on Fifth avenue the ficest pri
vate residence in America.

Mr. Vorice Clarke, of Curwensville,
Ljcoming county, raised this year 478
bushels of corn on three and a h'f acres
of land, making an averaee of 13CJ bush-
els of corn to the acre. The land is situ-
ated on the Susquehanna river.

There are four families, father and
three boob, residing in Polk towuship.
Monroe county, by the uame of Serfass.
who have between them seventy-tw- o chil-
dren. The father has twenty-on- e children,
and the sons (seventeen children apiece.

Biigham Young, who has been in-

dicted before the United States Court, on
sixteen separate charges, alleging that he
lasciviously cohabited with sixteen differ-
ent women, appeared in Court in Salt
Lake, on Monday last, and was held to bail
in five thouiand dollars to answer.

A citizen of Marion, O., was bitten
by a rattlesnake last Tuesday, and swal
lowed seventy two grains of carbonate of
ammonia and one half gallon of whikv 'n
tbirty-on- e hours, without becoming intox-
icated in the slightest degree. Such a man
will certainly not die of a little snake-bit- e.

A man receutly came to his death in
a curious manner at Venice, Italy. He
was standing near the bronze automaton
on the St. Mark's bell tower, which tells
the time of day, with his head between
the bell and hammer. The hour came
around without his notice; the automaton
struck once and knocked his brains out.

A fac-sim- ile of the London Gazette of
1606 has been published io London. It
contains a full account of the great confla-
gration in that city frr m September 3d to
10th, JCC6, when 13.200 dwelling houses,
87 churches, 6 chapels. 4 bridges, 3 city
pates, the Exchange bnilding.cnstom houso.
Newgate Prison, and Guildhall were de-

stroyed by fire. ,

At Richmond, Va , on Wednesday, a
German, named F. Biershenk, was found
dead by his wife, at his residence on the
Brook Turnpike, with his left wiist al-

most tevered. He was stated in a rocking
chair with his hand in a basin of cold
water, perfect'y dead. It is evident that
he committed the rash act with bis own
hand and bled to death. lie leaves a wife
and riveral children.

. TLtf is some bold talk in England,
al the present Mme.in ralation to political
and governmental sffairs. Di.raeli open-
ed the ball, ana one of tho speakers, at a
recent meeting iu Lcndon, emphatically
declared the Qiieen waa insane, and de-

manded a Regency, to be intrus;rd to Jbe
Judges of Law and Equity, until a Re-
public was established. It cannot be said
that freedom of speech is not tolerated in
England.

A young lady named II. Rodgers at-
tempted to commit suicide at Oil City, on
Monday last, by taking laudanum. She
took one ounce of laudanum about three
o'clock in the afternoon, but.it not taking
effect, she took two ounces more, and
about six o'clock in tbe eveDing she was
found in her room in a dying condition.
The exertions of physicians to give her life
have been successful, although Miss Rodg-
ers is yet in a critical condition. No cause
for the rash act is known.

It is indeed an ill wind that blows
nobody good. It is said that there is not
an indictment left against any accused per-
son in Cook county, Illinois, which is cer-
tainly a piece of good fortune for some
rogues. But. on the other hand, the law-
yers have suffered severely. Hardly a law
library or law office is left ; not a paper
to show that there is a suit pending in any
of the six courts of tha county; not a
judgment, not a petition In bankruptcy In
the Federal courts. Arid worse yet, so far
as is known, all the rcccrds of deeds and
mortgages are destroyed. -

There seems to be no abatement In
the suicide mania. The suicide of young
Durban, at Zanesyille, Ohio, a few days,
since, exhibits one of tbe strange peculiar-
ities of this species of insanity. Less than
three months ago. he was married to his
wife, while upon her death bed. the victim
of a lingering disease.well knowing that her
death must twue in a few weeks or months
at most. i When Informed that the final
hour of dissolution had come, he shot him-
self through the bead at the bedtiile of his
dying companion, her own life going out
at the same instant as his, in consequence
of the terrible shock.

Now, this is what we call contempti-
ble. At Miller's Falls. Mass., ono H. L.
Stevens made love to. Miss Clara Davis,
and promised to marry that virgin ; but
though often requested so to do, he refused
to the damage if the said. Clara, as she
says," cf a great deal of money. The
whole matter being submitted to a jury of
hard-hearte- d men, they awarded to poor
Miss Davis th insignificant sum of $25.
The broken-hea- rt maiket must, be rather
depressed in that frigid vicinity, i We
have never supposed that a woman who
could bring an action for breach of. prom-
ise of marriage would be likely to commit
suicide, or' we might advise Miss Clai ta
remove herself from the dangerous neigh-
borhood of the Falls. '

Incidents of the Chicago Fire.g j

While Madison street. west of Dcsrborr,
and the west side of Dearborn were all ablez",
the spectators saw the lurid light appear m

roar windows of Speed's block. Pre
sently a man, who bid . apparently taken j

time to dress himself leisurely, appeared on j

tbe exenion built up to the second story ot
two of the stores. He cooliy looked down
the thirty feet between him and tbe ground,
while the excited crowd firt cried jump,
and then some-- of them more considerately
looked for a ladder. A long plank was noon

found and answered the same as the ladder,
and was placed at once against building,
down which the man soon after slid. But
while these preparations were going cn there
suddenly appeared another man at a fourth
story winoow of the building below, which
had no projection, but flush from the top to
the ground four stories and a basement.
His escapt by the stairway was evidently
cut off and he looked despairingly down
the fifty ;feel between bim and the grrund.
The crowd grew almost frantic at the sight,
for it was only a choice of death before him

by fire or by being crushed to death by
tha fall. Senseless cries of jump ! jnmpf!
went up from tho crowd senselei9 but full
f sympathy, for the sight was absolutely

agonizing. Then for a minute or two he dis-

appeared, pel haps even less, but it seemed
so long a time the suppositoin was that be
had fallen suffocated with the smoke find

heat. But, no; he appears again. First
he throws a bed; then some bed clothes, ap-

parently, why, probably even he does cot
know. Asain he looks do.vn the dead, sheer
wall of fi ty feet below him. Then he
mounts the window sill. His whole firm
arrears, naked to the hirt, aud his white
limbs gleam against the dark wall in the
bright light as he swings himself telow the
window. Somebody how none can tell
he drops and catches on the top of the win-

dows below him, cf the third stoops and
drops again, and seizes the frame with his
hands, aud his gleaming body once more
straighten" nd lianas prone downward, and
then droj s instantly and accurately upon
the window siil of the third story. A shout
more of j y than applause, goes up from the
breathless crowd, and those who had turned
away their heads, not bearing to look upon
him as beseemed to drop to sudden and cer-

tain death, glanced upon at him once more,
with a ray cf hope, at this darirjg and skill-
ful feat. Into trrs window he crept fora
stairway, but appeared again preeut!y, for
here was the only avenue cf e cape, de per-a- te

and hpelefc--s as it was. Cnce more he
dropped bis body hanging by bis band. The
crowd screamed and waved to him to swing
over the projection from bich the other man
hal just baen rescued. 11k tried o do ti is,
and vibrated like a pendulum from side to
side, but could not reach far enough to throw
himself upon its roof. Then be bung by one
hand and locked down; raisirg the other
hand he took a fresh hold and swung from
side to cide again to reach the roof. In vait ;

again he hung motionless by one hand, and
B'owly turned his head over hs shoulder ar.d
gazed into the abyss below him. Then gath-
ering himself up, lie let go his hold and for
a second a gleam of white ot down lull
forty feet, to the foundation of the basement.
Of course it killed him. He was taken to a
drug store near by and died iu ten minute-- .
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IN VALUABLE GIFTS!
TO DE DISTRIBUTED IS

Xj - 'ISO - SIKTE'Sisanti iirc.ri.AR jiostiilv
.ift Enterprise!

To be drawn Monday, Nov. 27, 171.
Two Grand Capitals of

$5,000 each in Greenbacks !

Two Prizes $1,000 f gl,Five Prizes $500 M ffi
Ten Prizes $100 Sil?

WHOLE NUMBER OF CASH GIFTS. 1,0001
1 Ears si 3-j-

7, wiiiCilTer-aors'.- si Zimsss. SSCO.
One Fine-tone- d Po ewood Piano, worth $500 I

TIM XACCnTSS, TC2TH IACH !

Jfim Jletzry tVf.ei WoM Hunting Wmteh&a tuid
Jlenvy f.'nM Chain, trorth $300 rnrh !

7!r? Go!! .sr.:in ErtsticT TKV.?hj. - worth $123 ci.
T2:ri.ATiis- - C?T-- r ssimaa watchis. irs- -h $;:o eet i

800 (Jal'l a nd Srer '.ever Huntinv niittJies in all)
wrth frjm C: to Km each.

Ladies' Gold Leontine Clmi:: (Jent's Gold Vesr
Chains, Silver-plate- d Castors, fc!id Silver and
Uouirie Plated Table and Tea Spoon?, Ivory-Handl- ed

Dinner Knives, Silver-plate- d Iinr.rForks, Silver Vest Chains, Photograph Albums,
Iadies' (sold Brentpius and Eur-riiitf- 8. Gent's
Gold Breastpins, Shirt Studs & Sleeve Buttons,
Kinijer-riiiK- s, Hold Pcue, ilvtr-e- x tension. j Ac.
Who! ncmtor Gifts, 6.000. Ticket Llalud to 60 000.

AF,XTS WANTED to Nell Tlrkrlt, Io'
who in Liberal Premium will bejflYon.
Sikole Tk-kkt- s 1; Six Tickets .: Twki.vr

TU'HJETS 10; TWENTY-FIV- S TICKETS 0.
Circulars containing: a fnil list of prizes, a

of the manner of drawing-- , and otherInformation in reference to tho Distribution,
will be sent to any one ordering-- them. All let-
ters must be addressed to
OFFICE, L. I. SINK. Box 86.

101 r. 5th St., Cincinnati. O.

jiirnovE youk sigh t
BY TBS V6K OF

9 jgg-j- i

PARABOLA SPECTACLES,

Manufactory at Utica, N. Y.

LEMMON 8l MURRAY,
i Wholesale-an- Retail Dealer in . '

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
FAAVr JXD TOILET ARTICLES,

Books, Stationert, Jewelry, &c, &c.
't EBEXSBCRG.PA., '

are appointed AffcnU for the sale of the above
CELEBRATED SPECTACLES.

Persons wearing Glasses, or those in need ofiirem, win uo wen to can, in every ease tee ouar- -ant en to trttit thr rviht nerfeetht.
NO PEDDLERS EMPLOYED. 10-7.-

A DMLNISTRA.TOR'S notice.- . Estate of William ItrssELL, dee'd.IiCttcrs of Administration on the estate ofWilliam Rusactl, late of Washington townshipdeceased, having been Kruuted to tbe subscriberby the Register of Cambria county, all personsindebted to mi id estate arw hereby untitled thatpayment must be made without deluy, and tothose holding claims aMrairiRt the same notice isKiveji to present their respective accountsfor settlement. 1

Ji;Kfl AdministratorSon man, Oct. 14, 1S71.-4-
i- .

c YV. EASLY, Attorney-at-La-
Office. No.: 108 Franklin utrMi .ink...

tovrn, 1 a , two doors orth of Frazcr'a Drue
Store. Will attend promptly to all manner oi
legal business that may be entrusted, to him.

flie Largest Shew m tfee Wcria

ONLY PROGRESSIVE EXHIBITION IN HMMWl
AVIIL.1L. 3:XIIIIIIT JLTT

Gbensbnrg, on Tlinrsdaj '.next, Oct. 2611;.

FAMOUS ORNITHOLOGICAL

MUSEUM & ZOOLOGICAL & Equestrian INSTITUTE

Now on its Fiftn Triumphal Tour of the L'nited States.

The great
1

111

'

'

- wru--X UNb In.lnlo UuUhlM I Co. ilvj
tture ! THE CIRCUS AND MENAGERIE SEPARATE EXHIBITION'S : arl
e first And only c:rcu3 and menagerie in the world exhibiting uni-- r

TWO MAMMOTH TENTS
Organized at a cost of HALF A MILLION DOLLARS, and everywhere uckxow'.ocgei to m

the onlj

COMPLETE MENAGERIE AND REAL FIRST CLASS CIRCC3

In the United States. In the Zoological Departiaeat can he stea tie

ONLY LIVING THEE TOPPER IN AMEBIC A!

"Weighing COO pounds, and the onlr

CAR A BOO EVER SEEN IN THIS COUNTRY, and THE WORD FA MKT' 0L3

WAR. r thtT' XlLOTvIilllC I

Weighing Ten Thousand pounds. The Suckling calf ElejkiTit.'

BABY ANNIE in her "little

nnovc or DRojinnAmns, ad yfiiitk CiMELS. a inrro.
POTAJll'Slroiu South America,

And tl: fnTlAvin tiAm.J - , . . , ,,. , ., . . . ' . 1 t

., .

'

O.S5 SBJ?
HORNED HOUSE!

.nrnn aubedto

-- y$-- Zv

ft..rmn. tt Tin. C. .

bed," weighing only 400 .

ii tlA.pillllt.llill iiii.bli.-- ...h1 l ll
BLACii 310NK.EY, manduil, waiuek"

man Miow, contaimnjf almost
tho T'erf.it-Tr,- l . Tl,.. urn

"-- v: I ,.,..,viHit 11 a
H

ENTERTAINMENT.

1

. i r x

rHOC33SSlON i
r
i.

TtOBFT TV VPrVFT! WHITE CAMT1.- - I 1!!.

. . . . I L!..oiiI lil I"" ..
i " : He- -'-

Oaire, drawn bv Pie-m- Ponies !

"in r;ire nu loreipn nn;inai3 ana oiras, tne tame oe:cg in- - n-- -; --

costliest and most attractive collection of "Almighty's Living roems," ever a?r-gatc- d

foi a traveling Menagerie, in this or any country. Observe aui reii th: t

of anima.B and birds, ererv one of ran no En in th

GREAT 4 PAW MASTODON!
?Vt'J.H .'.V--' TI,K 'AB1A HA HA, A.UKl,ORAItl, II 1 M'1'TA Mf "v '"'
HKOUN HKAU, NY I, UAl. tll.UT I,!ON, THE CHEETAH, or Ml NTIM. I. I'Ol'AK U. J
Fiu7w.r TlliEKS. THE , THE SMITH, THK TAINH, A;J JIBEX, A (ikMlSB ZtUltA, EAST INDIA ANTEl.Ol'E. EBONY l!I Alf.lhHKEP, r.vHMKRE liOATr. SMITTKK AXTS llKKIt, BISON, OK Kil.oK A !0. A1KB"
CAN KAEEOW MEEK. A M EK H AN J AO ITAB, S! EV K 1.ION. K ' A MK;!?:
8 i Sli'El AMI ri'TTKIt II Y E.N PKIU V A N AU'.UA, M A, or (A MI 1.
ANDE PI .HA AMIHAN (OKiAK, A.1IF.1MCAN BIfVaI.O, M Kli I I A iATU5.ft.
SENEIiAL. I.KOPARDS, A THAI.IAX KAMiAKOO, BAT KAX.AKOO of KM 'K44l,
TAW NY 1JUN of KAEFKA. VL' K SHETLAND W. THE ZUII . or OX N y;r"?H-- lI'ATTEE, SPOTTED THJEUs. b.'.AlK Elt . AFRICAN I'OU'l 11N Vs. ''V'.'lii-HEAVEK-

S,
WHITE, HitOWN .ndlJRY COONS, WILDCATS. FOXES. V'1VL, sLTIT CATS. PF.CA1KES. WAMKAT. IMI-LLFS- . JAPANESE SV INF. Ill ?IAHKV7vr

BOON or jiiir.i 1 1 iim'ki.iit. ifa ii.TF 7.Z.ZZ..'
babyrocsa. heim;i;ho., 11 Kit And

4

T

A

uo man; ur bkiiUIca- - aiuUrLaJa.

THE ORNITHOLOGICAL FvUSEUM
oulyiuw.iimion or rare and brautiruilv lumajred livirc Mnu f'ff -- -

EiAm.e.riC;Troml,ie,,t.n w"tirm is apair of African ,rC1Faifl,.iof ?"d l''."? L"rh the wonderful Cnsow,irv, Kin; u!t,ir-- . -

Sana 1ffrf,l "u" lecufv!1 pair rf Snow Wnit' llloans, a pairof W VH.-ock- . Itlujs
Jin n.ZLVi'Va Cr"f M the New Holland Emus. Junsrfe - - 5

iSnlinLh Carrier 'lam.t.Sr. in retTV."tV-,P- ' .fMT1 " r,is't'to:S CrIckatos. Silver 'li--

....... ......I.,., .".wi1 rA.v"'1 win lntroctueeKIM. fll all wiii i.ii-a,.i.,.- .i

an instruet.vc and amusing Lecture oi. Natural

3
- IS A SEPARATE

2Kf

--.T'I

iiira ever

.,.r
MiU

......uorw-- " ko'

the the

?,?"lvCr,,lK,MJAI' ;Ni

SOI TH
AS, 1.EA

Til;
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HI Hml
bite

and
VkI'SM"

UrLott "".ATEU PROOF TAVILTOX separated from the Mrnngene.
Oiwitvp rtus orsranization in America. - - . TnanJ UEMtMBtU To the Meomrurie. Museum and Circus, to both Shows, to both

ADMISSION ONLY - - - ... 50
CHILDREN UNDER TEN YEARS, . . 25 CE

One price, one Ticket, admits to the two separate shows. Criticism invited ; competition eleotf

opposition d cried. Behold
"; TECH &0FL-Llvr- X

NTenrly two miles in" lenarth. ELEPrr AVTS

TnKtHiUPtii

1'ESDOrS IKON fAOES ! P1H)K. TONY KltANKS Ml I.TTAltV llNH. in full o"";'."!::, vl fr
I II) I n 11 I'dVtlTI V Pll tlMOT .1...v. ' "all Ihiuis, p'iwciI to public view In a Kitiry Bird
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oi uncus nom3i Palace Cage or the tliraffe, drawn by 10 Camels. &c ic c.
" - ADAM F0REPAUGH. Sole Owner and Manager.

R. S. DING ESS, Geu'l Agent.. , ; ; . IT.ED. LAWKr.XCir.
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